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Abstract
Three different Keggin-type polyoxometalates (POMs) [PW12O40]3-, [TiW11CoO40]7-, and
[Ti2PW10O40]7-, were synthesized and then encapsulated in chitosan to prepare nanoparticles,
CS-PW12,

CS-TiW11Co,

and

CS-Ti2PW10.

The

synthesized

nanoparticles

were

physicochemically characterized in terms of particle size, zeta potential, entrapment
efficiency and in vitro release of the entrapped POM. The most efficient formulation was CSTiW11Co, with a particle size of 105 ± 6 nm and an entrapment efficiency of 87 ± 12 (%).
The CS-TiW11Co nanoparticles showed the highest activity when tested against tissue
nonspecific alkaline phosphatase (TNAP) with IC50 = 102.0 ± 9.68 nM. The anticancer
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potential of the free POMs and their nanoparticles were also studied and CS-TiW11Co
showed the highest inhibition (IC50 = 1.06 ± 0.09) on HeLa cells. To observe signs of
apoptosis in HeLA cells, a DAPI staining was performed after treatment with CS-TiW11Co
nanoparticles. Furthermore, the reactive oxygen species (ROS) production was examined by

nanoparticles are very effective in cancer treatment and its associated metastasis especially in
osteoblastic lesion with minimal adverse effects on normal cells (Vero cells).
Keywords: Alkaline phosphatase, Cancer, Chitosan, Nanoparticles, Polyoxometalates.

Introduction
Polyoxometalates (POMs) are discrete, anionic metal-oxides with potential applications in
catalysis, material science, and medicine.1-5 POMs are highly effective for the treatment of
cancer, diabetes and infections associated with bacteria, viruses, and leishmania parasites.6
POMs have excellent potential for the treatment of almost all types of cancers including
pancreatic cancer7, leukemia8, hepatocellular carcinoma9, colon carcinoma10, ovarian
cancer11, gastric cancer12. The exact mechanism of POMs causing cancer cell death is still
unknown13 but previous studies have shown that POMs have high potential to generate
reactive oxygen species (ROS) which result into intracellular oxidative-stress causing
hypoxia and cell death.14,

15

Another mechanism to determine apoptosis is seen by the

generation of DNA fragments of cancer cells when treated with different POMs.7, 10, 16, 17
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H2DCF-DA dye under a fluorescence microscope. Our study revealed that CS-TiW11Co
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Furthermore, cancers originating from kidney, prostate, breast and lungs have a tendency to
metastasize

into

bones

characterized

by

osteolytic

and

osteoblast

formation.18

metastasis19, whereas to the best of our knowledge no drug has been recommended to reduce
osteoblastic lesion. The tissue non-specific alkaline phosphatase (TNAP) enzyme is involved
in the hydrolysis of pyrophosphate (PPi) to form hydroxyapatite (HA) which triggers the
process of mineralization (osteoblast activity).20 POMs have shown an excellent potential to
treat

the

abnormal

functions

of

alkaline

phosphatases

commonly

seen

in

hydroxyapatite deposition disease (HADD) that is associated with over-expression of alkaline
phosphatase enzyme.21, 22 In the light of the above mentioned role of TNAP it can be assumed
that by blocking TNAP activity also osteoblast formation can be prevented during cancer
metastasis.
There are two major reasons why POMs are not applied more frequently in medicine. Firstly,
several POMs are not sufficiently stable at physiological pH, and secondly, due to the lack of
selectivity they exhibit toxicity.14 In order to render POMs more stable and less toxic to the
surrounding non-cancerous cells, a surface modification is required, which may be
accomplished by encapsulating POMs in a biodegradable polymer. Encapsulation of target
molecules in biodegradable polymers ensures high protection of the drug in a physiological
environment and allows for delivery of the drug at the target site.23-27 The particle size is
highly important for the determination of the fate of the nanoparticles. A 5-200 nm particle
size range is highly efficient for targeting a specific organ because such particles can be
effectively excreted from the kidneys and the reticuloendothelial system (RES) to reach the
target site.28, 29
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Chitosan is a polysaccharide composed of glucosamine and N-acetyl glucosamine linked by
(1 4) β-glucosidic bonds obtained from chitin, which is widely present in the shells of crabs
and the exoskeleton of shrimps.30 Chitosan is very popular in the field of nanotechnology

mucoadhesive nature.31
The objective of the present study was to evaluate the anticancer potential of three novel
POMs enclosed in chitosan. These nanoparticles were prepared by ionotropic gelation
technique and characterized by different physicochemical tools (FTIR, particle size, zeta
potential, entrapment efficiency and dissolution studies). The entrapment efficiency and in
vitro release of the POMs from the nanoparticles was also determined. The POMs were
further tested against TNAP, whereas the anticancer activity was tested on HeLa cells. In
addition, apoptosis and ROS production were observed with a fluorescence microscope.

Results and discussion
Preparation of chitosan/ POM nanocomplexes
The three Keggin–type POMs include phosphotungstates [PW12O40]3-, Cobalt (Co)
substituted Titanium (Ti) containing poly anion [TiW11CoO40]7-, and Ti containing tungstates
[Ti2PW10O40]7- were synthesized by following previously reported methods35-37. The selected
POMs were highly stable at physiological pH (7.4). The nanoparticles were prepared by
using the ionotropic gelation technique, in which the chitosan and the POM served as cation
and anion, respectively.

Characterization of the POMs and chitosan-POM nanoparticles
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The POMs used here were characterized by FTIR and NMR (31P) spectroscopy (see Figures 2
and 3). ). It is evident from SEM analysis that the prepared chitosan-POM nanoparticles were
slightly irregular in shape with particle size not more than <200 nm (see Figure 4). The size
distribution of the nanoparticles (Figure 5) was determined by dynamic light scattering

charge of the nanoparticles. The particle diameter and the zeta potential of CS-PW12 and CS-

Ti2PW10 were determined as 164 ± 9 nm and 190 ± 7 nm, as well as +44.8 ± 3.8 mV and
+47.4 ± 6.1 mV, respectively. The best formulation amongst the studied compounds was CSTiW11Co, with a particle size diameter and zeta potential of 105 ± 6 nm and +52.0 ± 5.2 mV,
respectively (Table 1).
The overlaid FTIR spectra of CS, the three polyanions, and CS-POM nanoparticles are shown
in Figure 3. The characteristic band of {PW12} at 1633 cm-1 represents crystal waters,
whereas for CS the spectral bands at 1625 cm-1 and 1081 cm-1 are due to N–H bending
(amines) and C–O–C stretching, respectively.32, 33 The nanocomplex formed showed bands at
1639 cm-1 and 1087 cm-1 which indicate the presence of both chitosan and {PW12}. Similarly,
the CS-TiW11Co nanocomplex showed bands at 1614 cm-1 and 1071 cm-1, which are slightly
different from the peaks in the chitosan and {TiW11Co} spectra (Figure 3). The confirmation
of the nanocomplex CS-Ti2PW10 was obtained when the 1638 cm-1 and 1085 cm-1 peaks
appeared (Figure 3).
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(DLS). Electrophoretic light scattering was used to evaluate the stability and the surface
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(middle), and [TiW11CoO40]7- (right). Yellow Phosphorous (P), Light green Titanium (Ti) and
pink colour represents Cobalt (Co) element.

(1)
(2)
Figure 2. 31P NMR spectra of [PW12O40]3- (left) and [Ti2PW10O40]7- (right) in H2O/D2O
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Figure 1. Polyhedral representation of polyanions [PW12O40]3- (left), [Ti2PW10O40]7-

(1)
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(2)

(3)
Figure 3. FTIR spectra of 1: (a) Chitosan (CS) (b) {PW12} (c) CS-PW12 nanoparticles; 2: (a)
Chitosan (CS) (b) {Ti2PW10} (c) CS-Ti2PW10 nanoparticles; 3: (a) Chitosan (CS) (b)
{TiW11Co} (c) CS-TiW11Co nanoparticles
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Figure 4. Surface morphology of nanoparticles CS-PW12 (A), CS-Ti2PW10 (B), and CSTiW11Co (C).
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Figure 5. Size distribution of chitosan-POM nanoparticles, CS-TiW11Co (A); CS-PW12 (B)
and CS-Ti2PW10 (C)

Table 1. Characterization of chitosan-POM nanoparticles
Code
CS-TiW11Co

Formula

Particle size ±

Zeta potential

Entrapment

SD (nm)

± SD (mV)

efficiency (%)

4:2

105 ± 6

+52.0 ± 5.2

87 ± 12

4:2

164 ± 9

+44.8 ± 3.8

83 ± 10

4:2

190 ± 7

+47.4 ± 6.1

91 ± 7

CS/ POM ratio

Chitosan-[TiW11CoO40]

7-

3-

CS-PW12

Chitosan-[PW12O40]

CS-Ti2PW10

Chitosan- [Ti2PW10O40]7-
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Entrapment and release of drug from nanoparticles
The amount of drug entrapped in the chitosan-coated POM nanoparticles was determined
spectrophotometrically. It was evident from the data that the entrapment efficiency (EE) of

1). The maximum EE was seen for CS-Ti2PW10 (91 ± 7 %), while CS-TiW11Co and CS-PW12
also had good percentages of drug entrapping, 87 ± 12 (%) and 83 ± 10 (%), respectively.
In order to understand the mechanism of POM release from the nanoparticles, in vitro
dissolution studies were carried out for 96 h in PBS (pH 7.4) supplemented with lysozyme.
The lysozyme was used to degrade the chitosan backbone by cleavage of the glycosidic
bonds. When the release kinetics was studied and it became evident that the selected
chitosan-POM nanoparticles followed concentration-dependent first order release kinetics
with excellent regression coefficients R2 (see Table 2). Similarly, the mechanism of POM
release from chitosan was determined by using the Higuchi and Peppas models. The release
of the POMs from chitosan was governed by a diffusion mechanism. The Peppas model
confirmed that the release mechanism starts with erosion of the polymer matrix followed by
diffusion (n > 0.45) (Table 2).

Table 2. Release mechanism of POMs from CS in dissolution experiments
Code

Zero order (R2)

First order (R2)

Higuchi model (R2)

Peppas model (R2)

N

CS-PW12

0.748

0.999

0.998

0.997

0.607

CS-TiW11Co

0.710

0.996

0.995

0.991

0.568

CS-Ti2PW10

0.789

0.998

0.996

0.995

0.582
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the selected nanoparticles was excellent and had a linear relationship with particle size (Table
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Figure 6. Dissolution profile of CS-POM nanoparticles at physiological pH 7.4

Alkaline phosphatase inhibition studies
An inhibitor of tissue non-specific alkaline phosphatase (TNAP) enzyme may become a
future drug for the treatment of malignant tumors, which mainly target bones. The activities
of unbound POMs and chitosan-coated POMs against TNAP were studied and showed
excellent IC50 values in the nanomolar range. The results obtained from the colorimetric
assay confirmed that the chitosan-POM nanoparticles were highly effective in TNAP
inhibition (Figure 7). The most potent formulation was CS-TiW11Co nanoparticles with IC50
= 102.0 ± 9.68 nM.
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Figure 7. The graphs represent the IC50 values for unbound POMs and chitosan-POM
nanoparticles when tested against tissue non-specific alkaline phosphatase (TNAP)

Antiproliferation assay
Sulforhodamine B dye assay
The anticancer activities of the studied POMs were tested by a sensitive colorimetric assay,
which uses sulforhodamine B dye for the determination of protein content in cancer cells.
The unbound POMs and chitosan-POM nanoparticles were tested on HeLa cells and the IC50
value for each compound was determined. The results confirmed that the unbound POMs
{PW12}, {TiW11Co}, and {Ti2PW10} showed less inhibition towards HeLa cells with IC50
values of 18.5 ± 4.72, 9.21 ± 2.64, and 16.0 ± 2.85 µM, compared to the chitosan-coated
POMs CS-PW12, CS-TiW11Co, and CS-Ti2PW10 with IC50 values of 8.37 ± 1.84, 1.06 ± 0.09,
and 5.36 ± 1.57 µM, respectively. Amongst the tested compounds CS-TiW11CoO40 showed
the highest inhibition of HeLa cells, which was then taken for further studies.
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Code

Activity at TNAP (nM)
(IC50 ± SEM)

Anticancer activity on

Anticancer activity on

HeLa cells (µM)

Vero cells 10 (µM)

(IC50 ± SEM)

(%Inhibition ± SEM)

{PW12}

1622 ± 22

18.5 ± 4.72

18 ± 2

CS-PW12

820.5 ± 31.4

8.37 ± 1.84

15 ± 3

{TiW11Co}

736.2 ± 12.7

9.21 ± 2.64

11 ± 4

CS-TiW11Co

102.0 ± 9.68

1.06 ± 0.09

9±3

{Ti2PW10}

1050 ± 15

16.0 ± 2.85

14 ± 2

CS-Ti2PW10

301.7 ± 18.6

5.36 ± 1.57

13 ± 2

Levamisole

1375 ± 29
17.6 ± 5.94

17 ± 5

Cisplatin

Morphological evaluation of apoptosis by DAPI staining
The chitosan-POM nanoparticle CS-TiW11Co, which showed the lowest IC50 (1.06 ± 0.096
µM), was selected to observe apoptosis with fluorescence microscopy. After staining with
DAPI apoptotic bodies with condensed chromatin were observed when HeLa cells were
treated with the selected compound. This observation confirmed that CS-TiW11Co
nanoparticles kill HeLa cells by apoptosis.

Figure 8. Morphological evaluation of untreated (left) and treated (right) Hela cells with CSTiW11Co nanoparticles. The fluorescence microscope (Nikon Eclipse-Ni Japan) was used to
get images at an excitation and emission wavelengths of 358 and 461 nm, respectively
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Determination of reactive oxygen species (ROS)
The initiation of the production of ROS within HeLa cells by CS-TiW11Co was studied by
using dichlorofluorescin diacetate (H2DCF–DA) dye and observed by fluorescence
microscopy. Figure 9 shows that CS-TiW11Co nanoparticle-treated HeLa cells exhibit

oxidation of lipids and proteins.34

Figure 9. HeLa cells show the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) when treated
with CS-TiW11Co nanoparticles (right) and the ruptured cell membrane can be easily
compared with untreated (left) HeLa cells. The image were captured at an excitation and
emission wavelengths of 485 and 530 nm, respectively by using fluorescence microscope
(Nikon Eclipse-Ni Japan)

Conclusions
In the present study cobalt- and titanium-containing heteropolytungstates of the Keggin-type
and their chitosan nanoparticles were synthesized by the ionotropic gelation technique. The
unbound POMs and chitosan-POM nanoparticles were characterized and then investigated for
anticancer and tissue non-specific alkaline phosphatase (TNAP) inhibition activities. All
tested compounds were active against TNAP and HeLa cells, and CS-TiW11Co showed the
highest inhibition for TNAP (IC50 = 102.0 ± 9.68 nM), and also anticancer activity (IC50 =
1.06 ± 0.09 µM), and was the least toxic towards Vero normal cells (9 ± 3 %). Furthermore,
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the apoptosis and ROS production by CS-TiW11Co was observed by fluorescence
microscopy. Our work has demonstrated that CS-TiW11Co nanoparticles can serve as a
potential drug for the treatment of cancer and bone metastasis.
Materials and methods

(TNAP), Levamisole, Tris-HCl, Tris base, MgCl2, ZnCl2, DMEM High glucose, Fetal bovine
serum (FBS), Penicillin, streptomycin and lysozyme of chicken egg white were purchased
from Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany. were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim,
Germany. The Human cervical adenocarcinoma (HeLa) cell line and African green monkey
kidney (Vero) cell line were purchased from American Type Culture Collection
(ATCC), USA.
Experimental
Synthesis of POMs
The selected POM salts Na3[PW12O40]·6H2O {PW12}, K4H3[Ti2PW10O40]·35H2O {Ti2PW10}
and K6H[TiW11CoO40]·H2O {TiW11Co} (Figure 1) were synthesized according to the
published procedures and characterized by FT-IR (Figure 3).35-37 Furthermore, polyanions
[PW12O40]3- and [Ti2PW10O40]7- were characterized by 31P-NMR (Figure 2).
Synthesis of Chitosan-PW12 (CS-PW12)
CS-PW12 nanoparticles were synthesized by stirring 0.50 g (0.71 mM) of CTS in 70 mL
distilled water for 5 min. The resultant solution was then filtered (solution A). Similarly, 1.83
g (0.6 mM) of {PW12} was dissolved in 30 mL distilled water (solution B). Solution B was
then added dropwise to solution A, forming a gel-like precipitate which was separated by
filtration and washed several times with water and then air-dried. The obtained product was
characterized by FTIR (see Figure 3).
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Synthesis of Chitosan-[Ti2PW10O40] (CS-Ti2PW10)
CS-Ti2PW10 nanoparticles were synthesized under the same conditions as CTS-PW12.
However, solution B was prepared by dissolving 1.00 g (0.34 mM) of Ti2PW10 in distilled

Synthesis of Chitosan-[TiW11CoO40] (CS-TiW11Co)
CS-TiW11Co nanoparticles were synthesized under the same conditions as CTS-PW12.
However, solution B was prepared by dissolving 1.11g (0.34 mM) of {TiW11Co} in distilled
water. The obtained product was characterized by FTIR (see Figure 3).
Characterization of nanoparticles
The nanoparticles were characterized by investigation of particle size, zeta potential and
surface morphology. Dynamic light scattering and electrophoretic light scattering techniques
were used to determine the particle size distribution and zeta potential of the nanoparticles.
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was used to observe the surface morphology of the
nanoparticles. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy was used to identify the
vibrational bands.
Determination of entrapment efficiency
A previously described method with a slight modification was used to determine the
entrapment efficiency of the CS-POM nanoparticles.14 Briefly, a predetermined weight of
nanoparticles was centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 40 min and the supernatant was investigated
by UV-visible spectroscopy to determine the amount of non-entrapped POM in the
formulation.
 



(%) = 

     −  
      × 
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water. The obtained product was characterized by FTIR (see Figure 3).
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In vitro dissolution studies
To determine the release mechanism of the POMs from the nanoparticles, in vitro dissolution
studies were carried out by following a previously reported method.14 The nanoparticles were
centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 40 min and the pellet obtained was redispersed in 900 mL

also added to promote chitosan degradation in PBS. The experiment was conducted on a
magnetic stirrer with 75 rpm at 37 oC. Samples were taken at pre-determined time intervals
and the amount of POM released in the medium was calculated by using a standardized
curve. The release kinetics (zero order and first order) and release mechanism (Higuchi and
Peppas models) were determined by following mathematical equations:

Qt = Qo Ko t

Zero order rate equation

(1)

Qo and Qt represent the amount of drug release at (to) and at a specified time (t) whereas ko is
the zero order rate constant.

ln M = -k1t + lnMo

First order rate equation

(2)

Mo is the initial amount of POM and Mt is the remaining amount of POM at time t and k1 is
the first order rate constant.

M = kH t1/ 2

Higuchi equation

(3)

M is the amount of POM released at time t and KH is the Higuchi rate equation

Peppas model

ln (Mt/M∞)

=

ln kp + n ln t (4)

(Mt/M∞) is the fraction of drug released at time t and n is the slope which determines the
type of diffusion from the polymer matrix.
Enzyme inhibition studies against TNAP
Enzyme inhibition studies were carried out by following a previously reported
spectrophotometric method.38 Briefly, TNAP was diluted in an assay buffer (pH 9.5)
comprised of Tris-HCl (50 mM), MgCl2 (5 mM), ZnCl2 (0.1 mM), and glycerol (50%). The
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enzyme substrate p-nitrophenyl phosphate (p-NPP) was dissolved in the same buffer without
glycerol. The experiment was started by mixing enzyme (10 µL) with test compound (10 µL)
and kept at 37 oC for 10 min (pre-incubation). The enzyme substrate (p-NPP) was added and
again incubated for 30 min. A yellow coloured product (p-nitrophenolate) was formed and

Instruments, Inc. USA). Each experiment was performed in triplicate and the results obtained
were presented as IC50 values calculated by using Prism 5.0 (GraphPad Software, San Diego,
CA, USA).
Cell lines and cell cultures
HeLa cells were cultured and maintained in DMEM High glucose medium supplemented
with L-glutamine (2.0 mM), penicillin (100 U/mL) and streptomycin (100 µg/mL) and FBS
(10%). The culture flasks were kept in a specialized incubator providing CO2 (5%) at a
constant temperature of 37 ºC. To conduct the antiproliferation assay, the HeLa cells were
seeded in 96-well plates with a density of 20,000 cells per well.
Antiproliferation assay
A common, highly sensitive colorimetric assay utilizing sulphorhodamine B dye, which binds
with cellular proteins, was used to determine the degree of cytotoxicity.39 HeLa cells were
harvested in 96-well plates and treated with different concentrations of the test compounds
for 24 h. The plates were removed from the incubator and treated with ice-cold TCA (50 %)
and kept at 4

o

C. The plates were gently rinsed with PBS and then treated with

sulforhodamine B dye (0.4 %) and kept again for 30 min at room temperature. In order to
remove unbound dye the plates were treated with 1 % acetic acid solution. The cell-bound
dye was solubilized by adding Tris base (10 mM) and left for some time at room temperature.
The absorbance was measured at 490 nm subtracting the background measurement at 630
nm.
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Evaluation of apoptosis by fluorescence microscopy
Morphological evaluation of apoptosis with DAPI staining
HeLa cells (1.4×104) were cultured in a 2-well sterile chamber slide, treated with the test
compounds and incubated for 24 h. Formalin (4%) was used for cell fixation. After washing

under a fluorescence microscope (Nikon Eclipse-Ni Japan) with excitation and emission
wavelengths of 358 and 461 nm, respectively.40
Determination of intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS) production
The morphological evaluation of ROS production in treated HeLa cells was observed in order
to determine characteristic changes in the cell membrane and condensed nuclei, due to the
oxidation of lipids and proteins. HeLa cells (1.2 × 106) were treated with the test compounds
for 24 h and then fixed with formalin (4%) and stained with DCFH-DA. After 10 min. of
incubation at room temperature, the slide was studied under a fluorescence microscope with
excitation and emission wavelengths of 485 and 530 nm, respectively.41
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